Rapid analysis of normal and abnormal cell types in human semen and testis biopsies by flow cytometry.
A simple, rapid procedure is described that quantitates RNA content and DNA content/chromatin condensation for each of many possible cell types and differentiation levels of the cells present in human semen. A fresh semen sample (1-6 hr postemission) or frozen sample (allowing samples to be accumulated and sent to a laboratory) is treated with a detergent solution, stained with acridine orange (AO), and measured by flow cytometry (FCM); approximately 10 minutes are required to measure 5,000 cells per sample and analyze the data with computer assistance. The following can be learned from a single measurement: a) the percentage of each cell type in semen including, i) mature sperm, ii) immature sperm precursor cells, representing all stages of development from spermatogonia to mature sperm, iii) somatic cells, e.g., leukocytes; b) normality/abnormality of sperm nuclear chromatin condensation. These measurements can be correlated with cell types in testis biopsies identified by two-parameter FCM measurements (RNA versus DNA) using AO as the fluorescent probe.